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It is well known that the product properties fabricated in material processes strongly depend on the particle 
packing structure. ［1～8］  In this paper，we have tried to investigate the adsorption mechanism of the polymer 
to the particle surface in order to establish the slurry preparation guidelines to achieve the desired particle 
dispersion state．We measured the adsorbed amount of polymer, and discussed its effect on packing and flow 
characteristics of carbon and alumina aqueous slurries in which added Na-CMC, Na-PAA, and Sodium 
stearate. It was found that Na-CMC was suitable to disperse carbon powder while Na-PAA was suitable to 
disperse alumina powder. From the adsorption of sodium stearate, it was indicated that the hydrophobic group 
of sodium stearate molecule should adsorb onto carbon surface, suggesting Na-CMC also adsorbed to carbon 
due to hydrophobic interaction. These results were completely different from the results of alumina. ［9］   We 
can conclude that changing the hydrophobicity of adding polymer to particles with different hydrophobicity 
should be effective to disperse particles well in aqueous media. 


























片状黒鉛 Z-5F，平均粒径 3.76 µm，BET 比表面積 10.9 
m2/g ），アルミナ（Fujimi Inc，White Fused Alumina ＃
8000，平均粒径 1.20 µm，比表面積 1.62 m2/g）の２種類











リウム（和光純薬工業）を計量（粒子濃度 5.0，10.0 vol% ，
高分子電解質添加量 Na-CMC，Na-PAA 4.0 × 10-5 mg/cm2･





郎）で公転 2000 rpm の条件の下，15 分間分散処理した．
その後，水酸化ナトリウム（和光純薬工業 1.0 mol/L）を






























◇ Graphite ( Ito Kokuen ) 
 ○ Alumina (Fujimi Inc) 
 






遠心分離機を用い 4200 rpm にて 90 分間遠心沈降させ，







（Rheolab QC，Anton Paar 社）を用い，せん断速度の変化
に対するせん断応力を測定することで，流動曲線を作成
した．測定条件として，測定セルは 25 ℃に保ち，せん
断速度は線形的に 180 秒の間に，最大せん断速度の 






内径 12 mm）に 8.0 mL 投入し，パラフィルムで封をした．
遠心分離機（コクサン社，H-27F）を用いて 500 rpm で遠
心沈降させ，数分毎に定規にて四ヶ所の堆積層の高さを
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 ○ Na-CMC 
→ △ Na-PAA 
→
  
Fig.4 Effect of type of additives on flow curves 
(Gtaphite) 
 




















 ○ Na-CMC 
 △ Na-PAA 
 □ No additives
Shear rate (1/s)
 






















が分かる．この事からグラファイトには Fig.11 (a) のよう
にステアリン酸ナトリウムの疎水基側が吸着している事




   
Fig.6 Sedimentation patterns  
               observed by digital camera 
(Ⅰ) Graphite：Na-CMC 
(Ⅱ) Graphite：Na-PAA 
(Ⅲ) Graphite：No Additive 
 
 
Fig.7 Sedimentation patterns  
          observed by digital camera  
(Ⅰ) Alumina：Na-CMC 
(Ⅱ) Alumina：Na-PAA  
(Ⅲ) Alumina：No additive 
 


































Polymer and particle type







Fig.9 Effect of additive dosage 







































Fig.10 Effect of additive dosage  




Fig.11 Schematic illustration of adsorption mechanism 
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